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General Specifications
 Routine Travel - Travel required in the course of performing

his/her regular job duties.
 Non-Routine Travel – conferences, out-of-state travel, nonroutine meetings
 Travelers are responsible for all necessary expenses that are
not covered by the agency’s card program. (Meals, Incidentals,
Baggage, Taxi)
 Domicile – an employee’s official domicile is determined by
their agency’s HR office.
 Travelers cannot be reimbursed while traveling within their

domicile or traveling from their residence to their official domicile.
(Exception – when traveling within your domicile is a regular job
duty)

Methods of Transportation
 The most cost-effective method of transportation that will

accomplish the purpose of the travel shall be selected.
 Travelers must use the most direct travel route.

Air Travel
 The lowest logical airfare shall be purchased from commercial

airlines.
 Upgrades above economy at the expense of the State are not
permitted without prior approval.
 When an international flight segment is more than 10 hours in

duration, the state will allow the business class rate provided it
does not exceed the economy rate by more than 10%.

Methods of Transportation
Motor Vehicle

 Travelers must use the options below in sequential order:
 First: A traveler should utilize a state vehicle when available.
 Second: A traveler should rent a vehicle from the State’s vehicle rental
contracts with Enterprise, National, or Hertz for travel over 99
miles.
 Third: A traveler must receive prior approval from their department
head to use his/her personal vehicle and be reimbursed more than 99
miles.
 Personal Vehicle Mileage Rate
 The mileage rate is based on the GSA privately owned automobile
rate.
 Current mileage rate is $0.625/mile.

 No mileage or vehicle rentals are allowed for employees

receiving a vehicle allowance unless they are traveling out-ofstate.

Methods of Transportation
Motor Vehicle – Rental Vehicles

 The State’s contracts with Enterprise, Hertz, or National must be used for

domestic travel.
 Vehicle Size – Compact, Economy, Intermediate, or Standard are allowed.
 Larger or more expensive rental options must have justification and prior

approval by your agency’s department head

 Vehicles rented using the State’s contracts are never to be used for

personal use.
 The State’s contract reservation codes are never to be shared with nonstate employees.
 No prepaid fuels options or fuel charges are allowed.
 Insurance is included in the domestic vehicle rental contracts.

Methods of Transportation
Ground Transportation

 Includes the cost of buses, subways, airport shuttles/limousines, ferries,

tolls, and taxis while on official State business.
 Receipts are required

 When utilizing a free shuttle service, a $5 tip is allowed with no receipt

 Uber and Lyft are allowable but wait time fees are not reimbursable.
 Travelers should try to utilize the most economic ground transportation

without incurring additional fees or surge pricing.

 Tips for ground transportation must not exceed 20% of the total charge.

Lodging
 Daily lodging rate must be within the GSA lodging rates for domestic

travel or U.S. Dept of State Rates for international travel

 Louisiana Sales Tax is not allowed
 Non-Conference Lodging Overage Allowances - Department heads have

the authority to approve actual costs for routine lodging on a case by
case basis, but shall not exceed fifty percent over the GSA or Department
of State lodging rate for the applicable travel location.

 In areas where the Governor has declared an emergency, a department

head or his/her designee has the authority to approve actual routine
lodging provisions on a case-by-case basis, but shall not exceed seventyfive percent over the GSA or Department of State lodging rate for the
applicable travel location. Detailed documentation must be kept on file.

Lodging
Conference

 Travelers are allowed to book at the conference lodging rates, plus tax and
any mandatory surcharge (other than Louisiana Sales Tax).
 Receipts are required along with documentation showing the actual

conference rate.

 If staying at a designated conference hotel or an overflow hotel(s), you may

not rent a vehicle unless prior approval is granted from the department head.
Rental vehicles must be for official state business and supporting
documentation must be maintained in the file.
Lodging Fees

 Many hotels charge mandatory fees variously termed “resort fees,” “amenity
fees,” “urban destination fees,” “facilities fees” and “daily destination fees,”

among others.

 Agencies/travelers should review these fees and to determine what is included

before authorizing reimbursement, as they can vary from simply covering internet
access to including items that may be considered gifts, like tours or tickets. If the
fees do not include an item that can be considered a gift, these fees are
reimbursable but should not exceed the applicable rate when combined with the
daily room rate.

Meals and Incidentals (M&IE)
 Meals and Incidentals are based on GSA Per Diem Rates





for domestic travel.
Meals and Incidentals are based on U.S. Dept. of State for
international travel.
Reimbursement will be treated as a daily per diem if no
meals are provided during the trip.
Meals included in a conference agenda are not eligible
for reimbursement.
No receipts are required to receive the daily per diem
unless a cash advance was given

Meals and Incidentals (M&IE)
 Alcohol is prohibited
 Single day meals are not eligible for reimbursement unless

deemed necessary and approved by your agency’s department
head. (Travel must be more than 12 hours)


Agency’s are responsible for reporting single day meal
reimbursement as taxable wages to the traveler.

 Incidental Tips
 Limited to a maximum of $5 per day for all incidental tips for
domestic travel
 Domestic incidental expenses include tips for valet, porters,
baggage carriers, and hotel staff.

Lodging and Meal Rates
 Domestic Lodging and Meals Rates
 Based on U.S. General Service Administration (GSA)
 https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/per-diem-rates

 International Lodging and Meal Rates
 Based on U.S. Dept. of State
 https://aoprals.state.gov/web920/per_diem.asp (Location Look-up)
 https://aoprals.state.gov/content.asp?content_id=114&menu_id=75

(Daily per diem breakdown)
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